How we can assist with global hotel bookings
Save time! Research in the meetings & events (MICE) industry shows that the process of choosing a
hotel/venue takes more than 40% of the total time to plan a major event. Helms Briscoe can save you this
time by facilitating the search process for hotels and conference facilities.
We are the largest site selection company in the world - with more than 1,400 international associates
in 55 countries who together book over 50,000 events globally each year. Helms Briscoe booked 6.6 million
room nights globally in 2019. This generated over $1.36 billion in room revenue for the hotels.
The above volumes provide superior negotiating power to the hotels, which our customers receive. The
hotels value our business and work together with our associates to ensure our clients also receive special
offers and very competitive prices. As long as we are first to the hotel with a specific group request, we can
use this cooperation with the hotels to our customers' advantage in price and contract negotiations. In
addition to the prices, we also negotiate the hotel conditions, cancellation and contract clauses in order to
achieve the greatest possible risk reduction for you as a customer.
Contract is signed directly between the hotel/selected conference facility and the event company/end
customer. All your existing relationships with the hotels are maintained, including any loyalty program for
bookings. After you sign the contract you will communicate directly with the hotel for your event = Total
transparency for the customer!
We have a large internal database for hotels all over the world, which not only includes hotels with
number of rooms, location and conference facilities. Here you also find information on service level from
previous events, previously stated prices and other things that are not visible on the hotel's websites. This
info is very valuable when choosing and negotiating with different hotels.
You get ONE contact person who can book all hotel brands for groups worldwide all over the world. I can
also collaborate with my HB colleagues globally in different parts of the world for valuable local knowledge
of the destinations, and locally based recommendations for the hotels.
There is no charge for using our booking system for the customer! HelmsBriscoe receives a
commission/placement fee from the booked hotel. This is completely separate from the price you pay as a
customer. Ie the price is completely transparent and you pay no extra margin for our commission from the
hotels.
No contracts are signed with us, you use us when you need it - for the events you need help with.
We can assist with hotel bookings for 10 or more hotel rooms (with or without meeting area) on the
same date, worldwide. For these bookings, corporate rates are usually not valid, the customer must contact
the sales department at or before. hotels to get prices. For bookings <10 rooms, we suggest that the
customer use corporate rates or online booking sites and travel agencies to get the best prices.
Substantial network of partners at destinations. programs outside the hotel (local event agencies, special
venues, tour operators, congress centers, DMCs) found in our internal network at most destinations around
the world, and can also offer assistance to our clients after signing the hotel contract.
To do a hotel search we only need the following info: Preliminary dates, number of people, number of
rooms, destination, desired location, hotel category and meeting preferences/conference requests and
approximate budget.
We can obtain group prices for hotels worldwide in 48-72 hours - presented in clear reports for easy
comparison between different hotels and destinations for your event.
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